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Abstract

Objective: Fine Needle Aspiration Cytology (FNAC) is the most common modality for the diagnosis of thyroid lump or nodule. Present study was undertaken to evaluate the benign or malignant Pathology of thyroid swelling by the help of FNAC, of Patient attending in our hospital.

Material and Method: A total of 124 patients with midline neck swelling were send to our Department for Fine Needle Aspiration Cytology, from ENT OPD or IPD. After detailed history and clinical examination, FNAC was done under full aseptic precaution and 4-5 slides were prepared. After fixation, slides were stained with Giemsa and papanicolaou stain and seen under low to high power magnification.

Result: Out of 124 patients, 110 (88.7%) were female and 14 (11.3%) patient were male. Female to male ratio was 7.85:1. 91 (82.72%) female were belongs to 31-50 year of age. Out of 124 cytological smear findings, 102 (82.25%) were benign in nature. Out of 102 smear which was benign or normal cellular morphology, 58 (56.86%) cases were diagnosed as nodular colloid goiter, 11 (10.78%) patients smear shows features of benign cystic lesion, 32 (31.37) patient were having simple colloid goiter and 1 (0.98%) patient showing hyper plastic thyroid nodular features. 20(16.12%) patients were suspicious because of presence of cellular atypia, while 2(1.61%) patients were malignant in nature.

Conclusion: Fine needle aspiration is on inexpensive and outdoor procedure. It can be performed under clinical setting and economy of the patients in our country. Moreover, there always a need to simplify the surgical procedure and to ensure that it should be done in the most effective manner, Particularly in India.
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Introduction

Any abnormal mass or lump developing anywhere in the body especially on the exposed part gives an intense mental stress and anxiety to the patients and appear to cause of concern for both patient and concerned doctor. In this condition Fine needle aspiration cytology study plays an important role to evaluate the nature of nodule or lump (benign or malignant), because it is rapid, cheap and convenient interventional cytology method for both patients and doctors. Thyroid nodule is one of the common condition where FNAC is most commonly used. As we have studied that thyroid gland is a butterfly shape that
sits low on the front of the neck and lies below Adam's apple along the front of the wind pipe. It’s two right and left lobe connected by a bridge (isthmus) in the middle and weighs about 15 - 40 gms. in adult. The thyroid gland is unique among endocrine glands in that it is the first endocrine gland to appear in the fetus and largest of all endocrine glands which secret iodine containing hormones, Thyroxine (T4) and Triiodothyronine (T3) which plays an important role in maintaining normal body's metabolism. While there synthesis and release are regulated by hypophyseal Thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH). Normally when the thyroid is in its normal size we can't feel it. Because of its site and location any abnormal swelling or growth in this region can easily be noticed by patient or detected by the examiner during general physical examination, which needed to evaluate the nature of growth as soon as possible, so further management can be initiated before life threatening complication started. 

The first report of needle biopsy dates back to the 11th century in the text of the Arab doctor Abulcaris. Which has been further expanded and Dudgeon was the first to establish aspiration biopsy on a scientific basis while Martin Ellis applied needle biopsies on a wide range of samples and clinical cases. The study has been further expanded and now FNAC has become common outdoor procedure for evaluation. 

Here our aim is FNAC study of thyroid nodule of patients being sent in Pathology department from Out Patient Department or Indoor Patient Department to evaluate the nature of swelling whether benign or malignant and prevalence of Thyroid disease in Patna and nearby rural areas.

Material and Method

Present study was carried out in the Department of Pathology, Patna Medical College, Patna, with the help of Department of ENT, during the period of July 2014 to August 2016. A total of 124 patients of thyroid swelling were studied, from which FNAC was done for cytological study. 

A detailed history of patient was noted regarding age, sex, duration of swelling, any pressure symptom, shape of the swelling, whether solitary nodule or multi -nodular, size of the nodule, feeling of nodule soft, firm or Hard, any prominence of vessels and also mobility of nodule including movement on deglutition. 

FNAC was done under full aseptic precaution by placing the patient in supine Position and holding the nodule between thumb and index finger using 22 - 25 gauze disposable needle attached to the disposable plastic syringe after taking consent from patient. After aspiration 4 -5 slides were prepared which is then placed in ethanol for fixation. The slides were later subjected to Giemsa stain and Papanicolaou stain. After staining slide were viewed under low power to observe the cellularity either Hypocellular or Hypercellular, arrangement of cells e.g monolayered sheet, microfollicular or macrofollicular and then shifted to high power. Detailed study was done regarding nature of cells, nuclear cytoplasmic ratio, nuclear size border, chromatin pattern, presence or prominence of nucleoli and also presence or absence of atypical mitosis. 

Result

Out of 124 patients, 110 Patients (88.7%) were female and 14 patients (11.3%) were male. Out of 110 female patients 91 (82.72%) patients were between the age group of 31 - 50 years, 17 (15.45%) patients were between 51- 60 years while 2 (1.81%) patients were above 60 years. Majority of the patients 102 (82.2%) were present with the complain of swelling in midline neck region, while 20 (16.1%) patients were giving history of pain in the swelling and 2(1.61%) patients were giving history of swelling and pain along with difficulty on swallowing. These 2 patients were above the age of 60 years. 

Out of 124 patients FNAC smear findings suggests that 102 (82.25%) cases were benign in nature, based on the normal cellular morphology. Out of 102 patients, 58 (56.86%) patients were diagnosed as having nodular colloid goiter where
smear shows abundant thick and thin colloid with moderate number of follicular epithelial cells mixed with occasional hyperplastic involution type follicular epithelial cells with a few histiocytes. 11 (10.78%) patients smear were showing features of benign cystic lesion containing coffee brown fluid, many foamy cells, some with ingested Debris and degenerative changes. 32 (31.37%) patients were having simple colloid goiter. 1 (0.98%) patients smear were showing hyperplastic thyroid nodule features, showing larger follicular cells with abundant vacuolated cytoplasm along with marginal vacuoles.

While 20 (16.12%) patients smears were suspicious because of presence of cellular atypia. While 2 (1.61%) patients were between 50 - 70 years were diagnosed as malignant lesion on the basis of smears showing hyper cellularity with syncytial aggregates and sheets of cells showing enlarged ovoid pale nuclei and in some cases hyper chromatic nuclei exhibiting multiple nucleoli, intracytoplasmic inclusions, dense cytoplasm and indistinct cell border. However all the suspicious cases and malignant cases diagnosed by FNAC were advised for excisional biopsy histopathological examination for confirmation of diagnosis.

### Table-1 Pap-Smear  (Cytological) Finding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pap-Smear Finding (n=124)</th>
<th>No. of Patients</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Benign (Normal Cellular Morphology)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nodular colloid goiter (n=58) 56.86%</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>46.77%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benign cystic Lesion (n=11) 10.78%</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>8.87%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simple colloid goiter (n=32) 31.37%</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>25.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyper plastic thyroid Nodule (n=1) 0.98%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cellular Atypia (Suspicious Smear)</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>16.12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malignant Cell</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1.61%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Pie Chart Showing Pap-Smear   (Cytological) Finding

**Discussion**

In present study, a total of 124 patients, we have observed that thyroid pathology is more common in female patient 88.7% as compared to male 11.31%. The incidence is more prevalent between age group of 31 - 40 years. We have also observed that commonest mode of presentation is swelling in the region of thyroid in anterior of neck (78%) followed by pain (18%) in the swelling and history of difficulty in swallowing (7%). Also cytological 82.25% patients were having benign
swelling, out of 102 patients Nodular colloid goiter comprises 56.86%.
These findings are in accordance of findings of Suresh et al who found out of 89 patients, 60 patients were female (67.4%) with mean age of 38.5 years. These findings are also comparable with the findings of M. Tarique et al that the mean age of in years of the study subjects was 35 year. The commonest mode of presentation was swelling in the region of thyroid in midline neck (76%) is also in accordance with the findings of M. Tarique et al study where painless swelling in the neck (60%) was the commonest complain.

on the basis of FNAC findings that nodular colloid goiter and other benign thyroid disease are more common in females between the age group of 31 - 40 years. The incidence of malignancy increases with increasing age of patients as we have were observed that in 20 patients between the age group of 40 - 50 years, whose FNAC smear was suspicious while 2 patients in the age group of 50 - 70 years whose smear was showing clear cut cytological features of malignancy.

Conclusion

FNAC is an important mode of evaluating the nature of thyroid nodule and also lump in the other part of the body. It also plays an important part in relieving the anxiety, burden of surgery and medical expenses. However the accuracy of FNAC findings increases with repeated study and experiences of cytologist.
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